
Donna Balsamo Thiersch 
 

My name is Donna Thiersch and I live in Santav Fe. My husband at the age of 43 died of cancer
after asbestos exposure before any research strong enough was able to penetrate the public on its
danger. So now I have to speak up on this permit with its new modifications to transport powdered
plutonium called waste, but it really is again hazardous to humans, land and air when an accident
occurs because there will be an accident. WIPP is a pilot program to end 2024 but this permit wants
it open indefinably. The type of plutonium they want to ship is plutonium 239 which is so fine and
undetectable that if released it would be spread by our windy state to folks and animals to be inhaled
outside and most surely contaminate the land and buildings around the city. SOLUTION STOP
AND HAVE OTHER STATES BUILD STORAGE PITS
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